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I n an old joke, a drunk is on his hands andknees searching for his keys underneath alamppost. “Is this where you dropped them?”
he is asked. “No, I dropped them over there, but
the light is better here.”
As you build a Web site, it is worthwhile to ask
a similar question: “Should you put your informa-
tion where it belongs or where people are most like-
ly to look for it?” Our recent research to improve
search through ontologies is providing some inter-
esting results for answering this question.
Reconciling Web Semantics
Web searches typically yield pointers to a large
number of Web sites — only some of which are rel-
evant. Search engines might rank the sites, but the
results are otherwise unorganized and too numer-
ous for users to investigate manually. Many solu-
tions have been proposed to this familiar problem,
including constructing more intelligent search
engines, requiring users to specify more precise
search criteria, or requiring Web sites to describe
their contents more precisely.
These approaches all use ontologies to describe
both requirements and sources. Unfortunately, the
comprehensive ontology that could solve the prob-
lem of information retrieval does not yet exist.
Moreover, the Web’s dynamic and eclectic nature
makes it unlikely that everyone would adhere to
such an ontology if it did.
To overcome these limitations, Web developers
could choose among three possible approaches to
associate, organize, and merge information seman-
tically from large numbers of independently devel-
oped sources: 
 All Web sites could use the same terminology
with agreed-upon semantics — a method con-
sidered improbable. 
 Each Web site could use its own terminology
and provide translations to a global ontology —
a method considered difficult, and thus unlikely. 
 Each Web site could use small, local ontologies
that can be related indirectly with the assis-
tance of agents — a method we describe here.
Our methodology is consistent with the envis-
aged semantic Web,1 which presumes that Web
sources will be annotated with ontological infor-
mation.2,3 We also presume that the independent-
ly developed sources and ontologies returned from
a Web search are for similar domains — there
would be no interesting relationships among them
otherwise — but that they will undoubtedly have
dissimilar formulations and terminologies.
Our hypothesis is that a multiplicity of ontol-
ogy fragments, representing the semantics of the
independent sources, can be related to each other
automatically without using a global ontology.
That is, even when there is no way to determine
a direct relationship between a pair of ontologies,
they can be related indirectly through a semantic
bridge consisting of other previously unrelated
ontologies. Rather than scale causing a problem,
additional ontologies can make it easier — or even
possible — to relate two ontologies. The resultant
merged ontologies provide a semantic character-
ization of the set of sources and their domains,
and effectively create a single large ontology to
serve as a global hub for interactions. This
methodology establishes a means for agents and




In agent-assisted information retrieval,
a user will describe a need to an agent,
which will use terms from the user’s
local ontology to translate the descrip-
tion into a set of requests. The agent
will contact online brokers and request
help in  locating sources that can sat-
isfy the requests. The agents must rec-
oncile their semantics to communicate
about the request, which seems impos-
sible if their ontologies share no con-
cepts. If they share concepts with a
third ontology, however, that one
might provide a semantic bridge to
relate all three. Note that the agents
need to relate only the portions of
their ontologies that are necessary for
responding to the request. 
The difficulty in establishing a
bridge will depend on the semantic
distance between the concepts, and on
the number of ontologies that consti-
tute the bridge. The methodology we
are investigating is appropriate with
large numbers of small ontologies —
the situation we expect to find in com-
plex information environments. A
small ontology is like one piece in a
jigsaw puzzle: It is difficult to relate
two random puzzle pieces until they
are constrained by others. We expect
the same to be true for ontologies.
Two concepts can have seven mutu-
ally exclusive relationships between
them: subclass, superclass, equivalence,
partOf, hasPart, sibling, or other. If a
request contains three concepts, for
example, and the request must be relat-
ed to an ontology containing 10 con-
cepts, then there are 7 × 3 × 10 = 210
possible relationships among them.
Only 30 of these will be correct because
each of the three concepts in the
request will have exactly one relation-
ship with each of the 10 concepts in the
source’s ontology. The correct relation-
ships will be determined automatically
by applying constraints among the
concepts within each ontology as well
as constraints discovered
among multiple ontologies.
The relationships of major
interest are equivalence and
sibling. Where those do not
exist, we are interested in the
most specific superclass or
most specific partOf. 
Consider the example in
Figure 1a. The ontology frag-
ment on the left would be
represented as partOf(Wheel,
Truck), and the one on the
right would be partOf(Tire,
APC). There are no obvious
relationships between these
two fragments. The concept
Truck could be related to APC
by equivalence, partOf, has-
Part, subclass, superclass, or
other, and there is no way to decide
which is correct. Now consider the
addition of the middle ontology frag-
ment partOf(Wheel, APC) in Figure 1b.
With this added information, there is
evidence that we could link the con-
cepts Truck and APC as equivalent as
well as the concepts Wheel and Tire.
This example exploits the partOf rela-
tion, which is common to all three
ontologies. Other domain-independent
relations, such as subclassOf, instance-
Of, and subrelationOf, will be necessary
for the reconciliation process. Moreover,
the following six properties of relations
can help in relating occurrences of the
relations to each other: reflexivity, sym-
metry, asymmetry, transitivity, irreflex-
ivity, and antisymmetry.4 Domain con-
cepts and relations can be related to
each other by converse/inverse, compo-
sition, (exhaustive) partition, part-whole
(with six subtypes), and temporal atti-
tude. All local ontologies and informa-
tion system components must under-
stand and use some minimum set of
these fundamental relations.
In attempting to relate two ontolo-
gies, a system might not be able to
find correspondences between con-
cepts because not enough constraints
and similarities exist among terms.5
Trying to locate correspondences with
other ontologies, however, might yield
enough constraints to relate the origi-
nal pair. As more ontologies are relat-
ed, additional constraints arise among
the terms of any pair of ontologies. In
this way, the presence of many small
ontologies becomes an advantage. It is
also a disadvantage in that some con-
straints might conflict, but we use the
preponderance of evidence to resolve
these statistically.
Our Experiments
We asked 55 graduate students in com-
puter science and engineering to con-
struct small ontologies in DAML
(DARPA Agent Markup Language,
http://www.daml.org/) for the given
domain of People. Figure 2 on the next
page shows a typical example of one of
these ontologies.
The 55 component ontologies
described 864 classes. Using a string-
matching algorithm and other heuris-
tics, we constructed one merged ontol-
ogy from these (shown in Figure 3)
that contained 281 classes in a single
graph with the root node #Thing. This
graph related all of the concepts from
the ontologies with no orphans — that
is, there was some relationship (path)
between every pair of concepts. 
We constructed a consensus ontol-
ogy during the merge operation by
counting the number of times classes
















Figure 1. Ontology relationships.Two ontology
fragments with no obvious relationships (a) can
be related by introducing a third ontology to
reveal equivalences between components of the
original two fragments (b).
and subclass links appeared in the
component ontologies. The class Per-
son, and all similar classes such as Per-
sons and Personnel whose names
matched using our simple string-
matching algorithm, appeared 14
times, for example. The subclass link
from Mammals (and its matches) to
Humans (and its matches) appeared 9
times. We termed these values the rein-
forcement of a concept.
Redundant subclass links were
removed and the corresponding transi-
tive closure links were reinforced. That
is, if C had subclass A with reinforce-
ment 2, C had subclass B, and B had
subclass A, then the link from C direct-
ly to A was removed and the remaining
link reinforcements from C to B and B
to A were each increased by 2. We then
removed any classes or links that were
not reinforced by appearing multiple
times in the merged ontology. The result
represents an implicit consensus among
the ontology writers about which con-
cepts should appear in the domain and
how they should be related.
Finally, we applied an equivalence
heuristic for collapsing classes with
common reinforced superclasses and
subclasses. The merged ontology con-
tains both Human and Person, for
example. The equivalence heuristic
found that all reinforced subclasses of
Person are also reinforced subclasses of
Human, and all reinforced superclasses
of person are also reinforced super-
classes of Humans. It thus deemed that
Human and Person were the same con-
cept. This heuristic is similar to an
inexact graph matching technique.
Figure 4 shows the collapsed consen-
sus ontology, now containing 36 class-
es related by 62 subclass links.
Discussion of Results
In analyzing the 55 ontologies, we
noted immediately that each student
had a different way of describing and
organizing the domain — even for a
domain as familiar and simple as peo-
ple. It was also apparent that the
descriptions were inaccurate and con-
tradictory. Mammals, for example,
were described as both a subclass and
a superclass of animals.
A consensus ontology is perhaps the
most useful for information retrieval
by humans because it represents the
way most people view the world and
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Figure 3. Merged ontology from 55 independently constructed ontologies for the
People domain.Of 281 classes,38 with 71 subclass links appear more than once.
Figure 2. Typical ontology. Students used DAML to create small ontologies like
this one to characterize a Web site about People.All links denote subclasses.
its information. If most people wrong-
ly believe that crocodiles are a kind of
mammal, for example, then most users
would find it easier to locate informa-
tion about crocodiles located in a
mammals grouping, rather than in rep-
tiles where it factually belongs.
The information retrieval measures of
precision and recall are based on some
degree of match between a request and a
response. The length of a semantic bridge
between two concepts can provide an
alternative measure of conceptual dis-
tance and an improved notion of infor-
mation relevance.3 Previous measures
relied on the number of properties shared
by, or the number of links separating,
two concepts within the same ontology.
These measures not only require a com-
mon ontology, but also fail to account for
the density or paucity of information
about a concept. Our suggested measure
does not require a common ontology and
is sensitive to the amount of information
available in the domain.6
Conclusion
Imagine again that in response to a
request for information, a user receives
pointers to more than 1,000 docu-
ments. The techniques developed by
our research would bring organization
to the information received and would
reconcile the semantics of each docu-
ment. Our goal is to help users retrieve
dynamically generated information
that is tailored to their individual
needs and preferences.
We believe that it is easier for indi-
viduals or small groups to develop their
own ontologies, regardless of whether
global ones are available, and that
these can be automatically and ex post
facto related. We are working to deter-
mine the efficacy of local annotation
for Web sources, as well as performing
reconciliation that is qualified by mea-
sures of semantic distance. If success-
ful, this research will enable software
agents to resolve the semantic miscon-
ceptions that inhibit successful inter-
operation with other agents and that
limit the effectiveness of searching dis-
tributed information sources.        
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Figure 4. Consensus ontology.Weakly reinforced concepts were removed and
concepts with common subclasses and superclasses were merged to produce
this graph containing 36 classes related by 62 subclass links.
